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ANTA FE: DAILY MFW MEXICAN.
This cut repreents
Goebel's famous

The Senate Getting Ready to Clear
Decks rur the Statehood Bills-Mo- re
Finance Schemes.

ESTATE OAK
"njir

Inbbed Him Pants.

NEWS.

NATIONAL

I

.

HEATER,

Washington, Jan. 15. Senator Cockrell,
chairman of the committee on appropriations, is very hopeful of being able to
dispese of the income tax question within the next two days, and if he should succeed in this Senator Morgan, who is in
charge of the Nicaragua canal bill, thinks
there will be no difficulty in securing a
vote on the canal bill before the close of
the week, thus leaving the way clear for
tne bankruptcy and territorial admission
bills as well as the other appropriation
.bills.
So far as known there are only three
more general speeches to be made en the
Nicaragua bill, but it is possible others
will yet be anneunoed. Senator Turpie
will speak again en the bill, and Senators
Vest and White have announced a desire
to be heard before the vote shall be taken.
f

The most wonderful inven
tion of the age. It burns
either hard or soft ooal,
coke or wood and will
burn for 53 hours and 15
minutes. 5

,

W. H. GOEBEL

HARDWARE

SANTA FE, N. M.
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CITY.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
,
by the Week or Month.

HERMAN CLAUSSEN, Pprop.

MEA8UBES.

..

Thfe

haa been objection made to the
finance bills, prepared by Senators Vest
and Mcl'neraon on the ground, in the
Vest bill, that it leanB too muoh toward
silver, and in the case ef the McPherson
bill that it is too exclusively in the interest of bonds. Senator Jones realizes
that silver nod bonds are the two antagonizing elements in this question, and
his effort has been to prepare a measure
which will perhaps be not all that the
friends of either cause would naturally
demand, but will in the end secure the
support of both elements. He has been
in oonsnltation with many of the leaders
of both those contending elements in the
senate, and it is understood that his bill
ns outlined has received very favorable
consideration nt the hands of a strong
element in the house.
,

THE

m'phEBSON'S

PLAN.

The financial bill, introduced by Senator
McPherson provides for an issue of 8 per
cent bonds, for the purpose of carrying
into effect the resumption aot of 1875,
and makes them payable at the pleasure
of the government after a period of five
years from the date of issue.
It also provides for the coinage of the
seigniorage now in the treasury to the
amount of $55,000,000, that amount to be
paid for public expenses as needed, It
is expressly stipulated that nothing in
the aot shall be construed to change the
law relating to treasury notes now outstanding. The secretary of the treasury
is authorized, in lieu of the issue of the
f
bonds to require that
of the
customs duties shall be paid in gold, gold
certificates and United States notes. All
national banks aro permitted to issue
currency np to the par value of the bonds
deposited with the government to secure
the circulation.
one-hnl-

Direct Shipment of Wilver.
Denver, Jan. 15. Colorado refined silver bullion is being shipped by local
smelters directly to China. No exact
data are obtainable, as Bmelter men decline to give any figures, but it is positively known that several hundred thousand ounces have been Bhipped lately.
The Omaha & Grant and the Globe
smelter are engaged iu the' trade.
It is not a new market for Colorado
silver by any means, but the fact that it
is shipped directly from Denver and not
through eastern or foreign agencies shows
that the business men of the west are endeavoring to secure to themselves all the
profits to be made in the trade.
Dr. Price's Cream BukingPowder
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We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
made bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new management our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past.

Louis Heffneb.

Chas. Waonib,

WAGNER & HAFFNER
urn
FDRNTTDRE & QB

mmm

AUCTION AND COMMISSION

HOUSE.

We bay and sell
We carry a large stock of picture frames and mouldings.
all kinds of second hand goods. We will famish you from the pnrlor to the
kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire springs $2.60, wood seat chairs 56o, oane seat chairs 90c, double bed
fnrni-tar$2.75 We carry the largest stock in the oity. We repair all kinds of
sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and nil
kinds of upholstering. Call and bo convinced. No trouble to show goods.
e,
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Sole Agent forth Diirt ft Packard Shoes.
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New Mexico.

World's Pair Highest Award.
A Sew Land Scheme.
Some
Chamberlain, S. D., Jan. 15.

surprise has been occasioned here by the
receipt of information that a scheme is
on foot and that a bill will be introduced
in congress next week having as its ob
ject the abolishment of all United States
district land offices and offices of United
States surveyors general and the plaoing
of government lands under the jurisdiction of the geological survey for future
disposal under the land laws. Improbable as this may seem, the report appears
authentic.

Letter from Bcrnhard Htavenhagen
to Win. Knale A Co.
(Translated from the Gorman).
New Yobk, Jan. 5, 1395.
Dear Sirs: It affords me special pleas
ure to express to you my great satisfac-

tion with your instruments. The same
fully justify the distinguished renown
which they enjoy, and I can only concur
in the verdict of Messrs. von Bnlow and
D'Albert, in emphasizing that the Knabe
pianos, before all in regard to mellow
and singing (gesangvollen) tone com
bined with power, respond to the highest
demands.. Tfhese qualities united with a
perfect mechanism place "The Knabe
Piano" at the head of the best Amerioan
instruments, and I again beg to express
my satisfaction that I have the use of the
same for my entire American teur.
With highest esteem,
Youis truly,
Bebnhabd Stavenhaoen.
.

St. Paul, Minn., Jab. 15. 'The Western
Union Telegraph company was practically convicted of libel at New Ulm,
Minn., yesterday. Senator S. D. Peterson
of that place was a member of the legislature two years ago. It was daring the
senatorial contest iu which Senator Davis
was a candidate for
Senator
Peterson was opposed to Mr. Davis and
voted for John Lind.
His vote created considerable
and Peterson received the following
teiegram from New Ulm over the Western
Union wires:
"Slippery Sam, your name ia pants."
ine telegram was signed "Many Re
publicans." The senator sued the telegraph company for libel, clniming damages iu $10,000. The jury rendered a
verdict giving Peterson the entire amount
claimed. This is the first verdict of the
kind against a telegraph company, not
only in this country but in the world.
An Imvortunt DecUion.
Telluride, Colo., Jan. 15. Judge Gab
bert has rendered a decision of the great-- ,
ei importance to the mining industry of
Colorado that operators of stamp millr'
mast use reasonable means to prevent the
flow of tailings into streams where others
would be materially injured thereby.
After three score years it is first learned
that the streams must not bo used for
suoh purposes. The effect of this decision is plainly to be seen. As to what are
"reasonable means" the court is silent.
Both litigants excepted to the decision
and the case will be appealed.
Luck In a BltaKard.
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 15. The blizzard which swept over Wisconsin yester
day is worth millions of dollars to the
state, as it makes it certain nil of the timber whioh was burned over last summer
and fall will be saved. Unless the timber
is taken out this winter it will all be lost,
and the lumber owners will pour an army
ef men into the pineries at once. Up to
this time there has been so little snow in
the woods that practically two months
have been lost, and it will require the employment of at least 15,000 extra men to
make up for lost time.
com-mtn- t,

A Sew C'oxey Army.

New Orleans, La., Jan. 15.

A

telegram
from Jacksonville, Fla., sayB: An army
of nearly 1,000 tramps, about 700 of them
in one compact body, is moving north
wardly on Jacksonville from the orange- growing sections of south Florida. Most
of them are white men thrown out of
work by the frost, but their ranks have
been added to by tramps until it is impossible now to detect the worthy men
from the others. This army is helping
itself to the property of the planters and
farmers as it moves along, and its depredations are already a serious matter iu
the country districts.
The local authorities are powerless in
the hands of the mob. Serious trouble
is anticipated.

SENATORIAL CONTESTS.

CHIEF OF DESPERADOES.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Olympia, Wash., Jan. 15. Tii legisla
ture whioh assembled yesterday will be
called upon to vote for a United States
senator to fill the vacancy existing for the
pnst two years owing to a deadlock in the
legislature. The only candidates who are
oonceded to have any considerable following are Congressman John L. Wilson,
of Spokane, and Levi Ankeney, a banker
of Walla Walla.
John B. Allen and Amos F. Shaw, of Vancouver, are
candidates, but have not been making an
active canvass.
The Republicans have 86 out of the 112
members of the legislature.
Portland, Ore. The 18th biennial session of the legislature met at Salem yesterday. The Republicans have a majority in both houses, the Democrats being
unrepresented in the lower house. The
leading candidates for United States senator are Senators J. N. Dolph, C. W. Fulton, of Astoria, and T, H. Tongue, of
Hillsboro.
Samonn Advices.
Viotorin, B. C, Jan.. 15. News from
Samoa says that war is again threatened.
The Ataa chiefs have given the Samoan
government notice of their intention to
assume hostilities at an early date. Aana
will actively support Atna.
Just prior to his death Robert Louis
Stevenson entertained 800 natives on his
birthday. According to his custom he
went about barefooted. The natives deeply regret his death.
Administrator's Notice.
Julius H. Gerdes having been duly ap
pointed as administrator of the estate of
the late J. D. Proudfit does hereby give
notice that all persons having an account
against such estate must present them
for settlement within thirty days from the
date of this notice. Julius H. Gebdes,
Santa Fe, Jan. 4, 1896.
Wrapping; Paper.
at the New Mexi-

Old Papers for sale
can office.

Lost A big red valise on Wednesday
Wanted Copy of Compiled Laws of
Jan. 2nd, between narrow gauge depot New Mexico and session laws to date.
and Gildersleeve residenoe. A reward of
Box 117, Eddy, N. Mex.
$5 will be paid by the undersigned.
J. L. van Abbdell.
Notice is hereby given to all
for the county of Santa Fe that I am now
Furnished House to Kent.
The Gildersleeve residenoe, upper ready to receive all taxes dne for the pres
Palace avenue, 16 rooms furnished com ent and past years. My office is at
on San Franbusiness stand
my
plete, piano, library, handsome lawn. cisco
street. Also beg to give notice that
Ample stable and corral.
A. F. Spiegelberg has been appointed by
me as my deputy.
Cream
Di. Price's
Baking Powdet
Spieoklbebo,
Collector.
World' Pair Hlohest Medal sad Diploma.
s
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v sale t tag tins with low Interest

Gov't Report

An Innocent Looking Lad Account of
His Crimes His Smooth fUery

Protests that He Was. Not
Disappointed in Love.

Absolutely pude

William Cook, probably the most noted
desperado, train robber and murderer in
the United States, landed in Santa Fe this
morning at 7 o'clock in charge of Sheriff
C. C. Perry, of Chaves county, New Mexico. Soon after the accused was lodged
in the penitentiary for
awaiting extradition papers.
g

CHIEF OF A DESPEBAIE

OAMO.

It

is alleged that Cook was the chief of
a gang of 100 or more desperate men who
sought to gain a livelihood by holding up

the possessors
of money wherever
found whether on horseback or on railroad trains.
and Winchesters were freely used to gain the desired
ends regardless of the fiuer sensibilities
of the coupon cutters. Finally the Cook
gang gained fame as expert shots and accomplished robbers. They hesitated at
nothing. "Give up your surplus cnah,
gold watches or diamonds or die at the
muzzle of this deadly gun," was their
motto. Most every one gave up as soon
as possible. Those who declined to do so
and undertook to draw guns
sleep in nameless obaves.
The saints are now praying for the repose of their souls.
At last the climate of Oklahoma and
Indian Territory became too warm for
Bill Cook. He fled to New Mexico with
the hope of evading his pursuers. He
reached Roswell in safety with one of his
partners in crime. He was trailed that
d
far by T. D. Love, sheriff of Borden
R. D. McMurray, sheriff of Mitchell
county, Texas, and there a conference
was held with C. C. Perry, sheriff of Chaves county, N. M. A plan was instantly
matured to capturo Cook, It was known
that ho had parted with his partner at
Roswell and had gone toward Fort Stanton. Sheriff McMurray went in pursuit
of the wanted man and Sheriffs Perry and
Love after the other.
coun-ty,au-

COOK

WAS

LOCATED

at a ranch about fifteen miles from Fort
Stanton, where he slept and had breakfast. After breakfast Cook went to the'
stable to feed his horse with a view to
saddling and riding away. He walked
into the barn, and, much to his surprise,
the two sheriffs, who had been in concealment there for hours, pulled down on him
and ordered him to hold up. Cook surrendered without a struggle and was
IN IBON8.

Such is the story of the capture of the
celebrated Bill Cook, effected about daylight on last Saturday morning. It is
probably the most important arrest ever
made in New Mexico and much credit is
duo to Sheriff Perry, the new sheriff of
his county, for the activity and courage
he manifested in the premises. He was
on the trail four days with Sheriff Love
and nnd it must be conceeded that the
errand of the two was fruitful of good re
sults.
Sheriff McMurray is still on the trail of
the missing man of the gang. He has
not been heard from for several day.

offense I left the te...iu ; with one of my
partners. We made our way to Roswell
and realized that we were being trailed
all the way. We reached i.oswell about
two weeks ago. There we parted. Sheriffs Perry and Love got me on last Saturday."
In reply to another question as to h.
sister's alleged conneoti
liis acts,
Cook said: "My sister .
i woman
and is married and has a family. Her...
name is Lulu Harden. She is 2i years
old. She never had anything to do with
my transactions at Fort Gibson or elsewhere."
"Let me add, if you please," he said,
"that the story that I started out
because I was disappointed in love
is not true. It is true that I was
engaged to be married to Martha
Pittman,. a virtuous girl nbout 18
years of age. She is a good girl, and is
not in any way responsible for my acts."
Such are the facts so far as the New
Mexican has been able to ascertain them.
Cook is now in the custody of Superintendent Bergmann, of the penitentiary,
and is certain to remain thereuntil orders
are received authorizing his removal to
Guthrie, 0. T.

COMMITTED TO JAIL FOB POKTY DAYS

for selling whisky to Indians. After that
people indulged in muoh hard talk about
me and my life was threatened.
I became desperate. I felt that I must protect myself and since then I have tried to
do so. I am not as bad a man as I am
painted. I am not the leader of 100 desperadoes; the famous horse you speak of
is an animal I never heard of; and, as to
my sister being associated with me nnd
giving me information touching the
movements of my enemies, the report is
destitute of truth. I am not associated

-'th

with
WOMEN

AND

CHILDREN

I profess to be a man
among men, and I have always felt that I
had the right to proteot myself under
any and all circumstances. I am not a
desperado or a robber. I have given
more to the poor than many rich people."
Pursuing the conversation, Cook said
that his first trouble grew out of the fight
in the Chickasaw nation, about ten miles
from Fort GibBon, about the middle of
last June. "We were wanted. We were
ooncealed in a house. About fourteen
sflicers surrounded the house.
Three
deputies came up and ordered us to surrender. We opened fire. One deputy or
somebody was killed. I fired the first
shot. They then commenced shooting at
us from all directions. My brother then
ran out of the house for help. He was
shot seven times as he passed the corner
of the building and then ran back and
told me that he
in my fights.

To California
VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD
IN THE WORLD

Santa Fe Route
ATCHISON, TOPEKA ft SANTA FE B.B.

Low rates of fare are now in effect via
the Santa Fe route. To Los Angeles and
"He was wounded in the arms aud legs, San Diego $56.90. To San Francisco and
but was still game, and we nil got away San Jose $66.00.
Tickets good six
on our horses."
months from date of sale. For particCook adds: "I nm arree'id for train ulars call on or address
robbing and interfering wilii the United
H. S. Lutz, Agent
States mails at Red Fork in the Ind ian terSanta Fe, N. M.
ritory during last July. I have forgotten Geo. T. Nicholson,
the day. I do not know what they charge
A.
G. P.
Topeka, Kas.
me with. After being charged with I his
WAS

DADLY HUBT.

IsUbilshed

HE

1864

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUBLISHERS OP

1NTEBVIEW WITH COOK.

By permission of Superintendent Berg
mann and U. S. Marshall Hall a New
Mexican reporter was this morning permitted to interview Bill Cook at the peni
lhe noted criminal named
tentiary,
above is a beardless boyabont 21 years
old. His eyes are as blue an a blue bird's
wing and he looked the reporter in the
face without fear or trembling.
He is
about five and a half feet high, well built,
smooth spoken, and the last man on
earth you would piok'out for adesperodo.
He might easily be mistaken for a Presbyterian Bible class teacher.
cook's stoby.
After quite a conversation Sheriff Perry's prisoner admitted that he was the
identical Bill Cook wanted and that there
were men in Santa Fe- who could easily
prove his identity. He told the reporter
that he was not nearly as bad a man as
he had been represented and deoliced to
talk until the reporter made a solemn
pledge that he would not give the accused the "worst of it." Cook does not
appear to be a bad man. Possibly he is
not half as bad as he is described.
WHERE HI SAW LIGHT.

that he was born in the
Cherokee nation, on Grand river, about
ninety miles from Fort Smith, in the
early part of 1873. At the age of 15 he
and folbegan work as a
lowed that pursuit for three years. At
the age of 18 he sought an easier way of
making money, and began Belling whisky.
HlB troubles then began. He became belligerent and so did the people in front of
the bar. Like many other Ishmaels he
concluded that every human hand was
against him, and began righting with
Whatsoever weapon came to hand. "This
caused hard feelings," he says, "and I
oonoluded to go away for a while. I was
afraid there was a writ out for me, and
consequently left the country. I came to
New Mexioo, believing that the politicians
here would protect me if I joined their
party, but after looking the situation
over I conoladed to return to Fort Smith,
Ark., plead guilty and suffer the consequences. I was thereupon
He relates
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The Famous Bill Cook Safely Lodged
Behind the Bars of New Mex.
ico's Penitentiary.
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RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Lao Crucoo,

GL

asseuiblvi the scheme beiug the refund
ing of this alleged debt into territorial
bonds. This is the same old cry that has
gone up every two years for a generation
RY
NEW
MEXICAN
PRINTING
CO.
or more, and we really haven't very great
faith in the report; nevertheless it may
-Entered as Second Class matter at the just as well be stated here and now that
.Strata i'e Post Office.
any member of the legislature who lends
his aid to such a proposition will dig his
own politioal grave by so doing. It i3
BATES Ot erBSCBIPTIOSS.
Demooratio legislature now, and this is
a
25
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
1 00 a case wherein Democracy demands hands
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00 off.
Daily, per month, by mail
2 60
Daily, three months, by mall
S 00
TIMELY WOROS.
Daily, six months, by mail
.10 00
Daily, one year, ijy mail
We
find
the
25
appended editorial utter
Weekly, p month
75 ance in the White Oaks
JVeekly,er quarter
Eagle, and are
1 00
tVfioily, per bis months
to
its timelicommend
particularly
glad
2 00
JPeekly, per ear
ness:
"This is a juncture in the affairs of
All contracts and bills for advertising
New Mexico when it is the duty of the
monthly.
All communicat ion intended tor publica- newspapers to act independently and for
tion must be accompanied by thewriter's the
right in the discussion of publio mat
aurne and address not for publication but
Wrong
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad- ters pertaining to the territory.
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to committed or attempted by either Repubeasiness should be addressed
licans or Democrats should be frowned
New Mejcioah Printing Co.,
Sunta Pe, New Mexico. upon. The interests of the whole people
should be upheld against the machina
0sYTlie New Mhxican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every tions of politicians of any and all parties
Poet Office In the Territory and has a large who engage in unseemly wrangles for
tJd growing circulation among the intellior for personal advantage
gent aud progressive people of the south-Vs- t. purely partisan
If New Mexico becomes a state it will uot
be the property of either party, but of
the whole people."
TUESDAY, JANUARY 15,
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About twpntv-flv- e
years
ago 1 was afflicted with a
disease which tho doctors
SGIiOFUU
I
pronounced
was treated bv several
"
physicians aud specialists
without being benefited:
7
1
"nt I tried many blood
I
remedies, without relief.
was recommended, aud after
taking six bot tles I am now well
liiv skin is nerfentlv pLar. Anri T
would not be in my former condition for two
S
thousand dollars.
mrs. y.
buck,
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brand Canon of Colorado River

On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is

Choice
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Santa Fe Lager Dew.
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Sii, HIM & CARBONATED WATERS.
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PATRONIZE THIQ HOME INDUSTRY.

J;

COAL & TRANSFER,

and

Valley

the town of Flagstaff.
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Urand
More
Colorado
than
river.
Canon of the
a mile in depth, this is the enblimest of
of
chasms.
a
Titan
Twenty
gorges
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below.
and Niagara would look scaroely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking Q. T. Nioholson, G. F. & T. A., A.
T. & 8. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kaa., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra inoognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and n gem
of the printer's art.
A

Wiu tor Tourist 'I ickets.
Round trip tickets are now on sale via
the Santa Fe route at greatly reduced
PRESS COMMENTS.
The Nuw Mexican believes in telling
rntes to points in Texas, Louisiana, Misthe truth without fear or favor.
sissippi, Georgia, Sooth Carolina and
Florida. 'These tickets are to return un
4ood AcIyUo.
Now that the Democrats are in undis- til May 81st, 1895. For rates and general
Democrats, get together and maintain
on or address.
the dignity of your victory at the polls in puted control of the legislature, let them information call
H. S. Lutz,
give the territory some salutary legisla
November.
Agent Santa Fo, N. M.
tion. Much improvement in tho laws is
Geo.
T.
NionoLso.w,
lute
and is certainly needed.
G. P. A. Topeka, Ks.
It rattier appears that the job rut up possible
Oaks Eagle.
Reon New Mexico Democracy by the
Oisselution.
As Lsunl.
publican colonels of Las Crnces and
Notice is hereby given that the partto
continues
fire.
Citizen
Fe
has missed
Santa
The Albuquerque
nership whioh existed between the late
make an ass of itself, about the Optic, Joseph
Grant, decensed, and Felix Grant,
to
is
not
be
wondered
at,
Existing- politioal conditions in New which, however,
and now existing between Dora Grant,
his
skin
can
an
notfchange
Ethiopian
Mexico nre bad. The New Mexican will since
administratrix, aud legal heir to the esits spots. It is not the tate of the said
nor the
Joseph Grant, and Felix
ever be found ready to work aide by side first or leopard,
only instance in which.a dog has Grant is this day dissolved by mutual
with every man who tries to make them bayed at the moon. Las Vegas uptie.
consent, the said Dora Grant retiring
better.
from the firm.
In future the business will be carried
Journalistic Enterprise.
The only consolation to he found in
The Santa Fe New Mexican was the on under the name of Felix Grant, and the
the presence of a Republican in the may onlv paper in the territory which pub said Felix Grant is authorized to collect
due to the said firm of Joseph
oralty chair of New York City is the fact lished tho governor's message in full, and ull debts
A
and will settle all debts
that Tammany is now ont of a job and it is entitled to a whole lot of credit for Grant Bro.,
its enterprise. Its daily report of the owing by the said firm.
will have time to take a Turkish bath.
Doha Gbant,
work of the legislature is complete and
Felix Grant.
comprehensive. From it the Bee selects
If New Mexico ever required the largely, thereby saving the expenses of a Tres Piedras, N. 24., Jan. 1, 1895.
service of true patriots now is the time, speoial correspondent at tne capital.
San Marcial Bee.
A Democratic administration is on guard
Hot Springs. Arkansas, the Greatest
Health Ilesoi-- t of the World,
Let overy honest Democrat do his duty
Readied only by the Missouri Pacific
Uaiiff.
of
the
Threat
will
the
take
the
and
party
people
by
Since the game of organizing the leg' railway, assuring the invalid overy comcare of itself.
ialature has resulted favorably to Demo' fort in making the journey. Elegant
crats the Republican press is loud free reclining chair cars aud Pullman
Si'Eakino of the executive message the
Republicans who buffet sleeping coaches. AH trains lightea
against statehood.
New Mexico Stock Grower observes: made the laws that prevent an y man in with the celebrated Pintsh gas light and
"The message was very thorough, and if debted to the territory from holding a heated with steam. (No danger of fire.)
which a Republican
The Hot Springs of Arkansas have the
the legislature will abide by his advice legislative office, upon a
seat in tne lower merited reputation of being one 'Of the
member was refused
look
and suggestions, the territory may
house, ore now bellowiug steal. To win wonders of the world, and seekers of
for some good laws."
at this name as a Republican is allright, pleasure and lovers of sight seeing, ns
but a crime if Democrats do it. Now well as those in searoh of health, will be
Mil. Thomas Beackett Seed's silence the Republicans that is the gang say well paid by 'visiting them.
Write for illustrated pamphlets, "Cutat the present session of congress is no thev will defeat statehood by refusing to
to a constitution. Let tbem do it. ter's Guide to Hot Springs," "Ye Hot
aeree
indication that he has reformed. On the No better
proof of their original opposi- Springs Picture Books," and other inH. C. Towhaend,
contiary it may be taken as a proof that tion to statehood is necessary. Eddy formation.
Gen'l Pass, and Tioket Agt. Mo. Pac.
there is in his bonnet a very active presi- Current,
By., St. Louis, Mo.
dential bee, that he doesn't want to scare
IS. K. HomiAN
off.
Trav. Pass. Agt., Denver, Oolo.
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Send fnf Treatise on Blacdand
Skin Diseases mailed free.
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Lands near the fool
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SALE.

Palace Avenue.

Santa Fe N. M.
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LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Bough and finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Boors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and drain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
Albuquerque Foundry

fit

Machine Comp'y

B. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
OAt AJTD LUMBER CABS,
COMJMK
BABBIT
rVLUEYS, SRATKS, BABS,
AMD IBOH VBOMTS OB BCIXDIBS.

BOX A KB BBASS CASTINGS,

REPAIRS

ON

M1NINS

OB,

MILL

AND

UUII,

A SPECIALTY.

MACHINERY

NiwMmIm.

Albuqutrqiit.

-

Col. John A. C'ookeuii.l, the
journalist, has been appointed as
the New York Herald's correspondent in
the east at a salary of $17,500 a year.
Thus does the Herald sustain the well
merited title of "the leading newspaper
of America."
n

Sarsaparilla
ADMITTED

Gbeat is Republican journalism as
she is "spoke" in New Mexico. One day
the Republican sheets print in detail a
yarn about the
differences existing between prominent
members of the Demooratio family and
the next day they have to eat crow and
admit that they have lied.

READ RULE XV.

"Articles gf
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that are in ojj
any way dan- - of
gerous or of-tensive, also gj
patent medi- - oj
c i n e 8 , aos- - 0

trums, and"

empirical preparations, whose o
ingredients are concealed, will o

wide-sprea-

ll

The Citizen insists that the Optic is
Republican only on certain days in the
week. The issue between the two organs
evidently arises out of their diverse
views as to what Republicanism means-ThCitizen thinks the initial principle of
the g. o. p. is misrepresentation, n view
that the Optic is not yet quite ready to
adopt.
The Albuquerque Democrat is disturbed lest the New Mexican may have
"its best motives misunderstood" in party circles. We think there is little danger of this. Under its present management
the publio will benr witness that the New
Mexican has ever been a clean, frank advocate of the people's interests which is
synonomons with pure Democracy and
it hasn't been hired to do it at so much a
"".
line, either.

O:

sition."
Why was Ayer's Sarsaparilla admit- ted? Because It Is not a patent medicine,
not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation,
not dangerous, not an experiment, and
because It Is all that a family medicine
should bo.
-
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Chicago, 1893.
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Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p.m.
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MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

.

President
Cashier

H. Vaughn

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe
New Mexioo.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
OSioe in Grifflu blpok. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

and

The Short Line

EDWARD L. BABTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico, Offloe,
Catron block.

ft
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T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Prompt attention
City, New Mexioo.
given to all business intrusted to bis eare.
i'raotioe in all the oonrts in the territory.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at low, P. O. Bos
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioos in supreme and all district oonrts of New

To all Points

East, North.
South and
West,

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
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Telegraph faoUltles: good attlety.

&2

Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
betw en Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
i
for time cards.
,
0. B. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt Agt, El Paso, Tex.

H. S. X.TTTZ.
Agent, Santa Pe, N. H.
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Haath finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; ever 0,000 acres of ohoice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to Irrigate half a million acres; a oUmate equal ia tvery respeot and superior im soms naptta,to tiut
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President

R. J. Palen

PECO
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OhBrohet,
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FIRST NATIONAL BAM

T. B. Catron - Vice
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Raton, New Mexico.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

HAN0S OFF.

There is some talk to the effect that
OXOV3B8.
HA.TS,
certain speculators who control the bulk
of those fraudulent militia claims have
Alfa a complete line of Boy's Clothraised a slush fund with which to try and ing. Clothing made to orae and par
toot flt guaranteed.
corrupt the members of the legislative

H

M

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

SOL. SP1EGELBERG,

FURNISHINGS.

J7

all
J
I

Designated Depositary of the United States

B. BRADY,

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to nil business intrusted
to his oare. umce in natron blook.

CLOTHING & GENT'S

Z

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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four-hors-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

THE ONLY

Repbesentative Cabb has introduced a
bill in the house prohibiting all forms of
r
prize fighting in the territory-undeheavy penalties and defining as murder
in the first degree the killing of a person
in the prize ring. This measure strikes
the New Mexican as being in the line of
good morals and sound polioy.

For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals
These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of tea annual payments, with 7 per cent interest
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, con
listing mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands oan secure apeoia! rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, If they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
e,
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.cross
this property.
Tho A., T. & S. F. and TJ. P. D. & G. railroads
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

Springer
been built

tt lOVtkATi

OaHtwrts)

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

TUB prioe lnoludlng perpetual water

Mas-MassM- .

tBaksB,

right

Mo Droutha, no Feye,

Oyelwaoa,

Sail Itecast

4

m BllsBards, a Thuder torms, bo Hot Winds, bo ITorthers, as Wlatw Sana, bo Qrasahoppen, no lUlnto.

Bptdemla PisaMSS M raMt

first,

BaBjtrokss.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEQENT COtlPANY, EDDY, NEW DEXIC0.

The Dally few Mexican
SUNBEAMS.
So it's all over botween us, is it, Laura?

asked George fiercely.
Yea, George, it'e over, replied Lama.
I wouldn't hate minded your flirting
with all of the girls some of the time,
or with some of the girls all the time, but
I object to your flirting with all the girls
all the time.
Here is your ring.
Very Much off Color
Are people who are troubled with chronio
liver complaint. Bile in the blood tinges
the cuticle and even the eyeballs, and also
manifests its presence by uneasiness in
the right side and beneath the right
shoulder blade, furred tongue, nausea,
sick headache and an ' unpleasant breath.
It is usually accompanied by costiveness
and dyspepsia. For the ailment itself
and its various manifestations Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters is a speedy and complete
remedy. This standard medioine also
prevents and oures chills and fever, rheumatism, nervousness and the infirmities
inoident to declining years. It builds up
an enfeebled physique and fortifies it
against disease. Appetite and nightly
slumber are promoted by it, and it is a
proteotor against the effects of a wetting,
of overwork, exposure and unwholesome
food or water.

TEE NEW

MEXICAN.

Daily, English Weekly ind Spanish
Weekly editions, will bi found on
sale at the following ljews depots,
where subscriptions nuy also bo
j
made:
A. C. Teichman, Cerrillfla.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegts.
L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
THROUGH

LIFE,

slight the gifts that every season bears
And let th?m fall unheeded from our grasp
In our grew!' eagerness to reach and clasp
The promised treasure of the coming years.
Or else we mourn sonio great good passed away,
And, in the shadow of our grief shut in,
Refuse the lesser goocl wo yet might win,
The offered peace and gladness of today.
Bo through the chambers of our life we puss
And leave them one by one and never siuy,
Not knowing how much pleasantness there was
In each until tho closing of tho door
Has sounded through the house and dii d away,
"
. And in our hearts wo sigh, "Fotevc rmore.
Boston Woman's Journal.
Wo

A BOSTON ROMANCE.

I was 18. He was ten years my senior.
He was my first lover, and I was convinced that no girl ever had one so devoted
and kind, so noble and high minded, and
Miss Kuyter Yon ough to see grandwithal possessed of such business capacity.
father carve he can take out every bone This last was Indeed, in tfio eyes of my
mother, sine qua non. Without it tho
in a dead fowl's body in five minutes.
other qualities combined would havo boon
Miss Bates Pooh! I know a fellow
utterly worthless. Ho was ownor of nn
who can take out every . bone in a live nmplo fortune, which ho had inherited,
but it was well invested and tho interest
girl's neck in one. He's a photographer. allowed
to accumulate, so that one day he
The Value of Coins.
might be a gentleman of loisuro.
Meantime ho was employed at a salnry
The value of gold coin is in its weight;
the value of silver ooin is the government of $3,000 a year, preferring that toHobeing
had
in business on his own account.
stamp on it. The value of Simmons traveled extensively and appeared in many
Liver Regulator is the relief it gives from ways much older than his years. In conBiliousness and Sick Headache. A 25- - versation I havo never mot his superior,
cent package of powder has permanently seldom his equal. We were Introduced
one day in August on tho beach, and for
cured many a one.
tho next two weeks wo walked on tho
on
Jagwell You can't get the truth out of beach, wo drove on tho beach, wo sat
come
a woman when you ask her how old she tho beach watching tho flowing tide
in, wo stood on the beach looking at the
is.
moon shining with all her might on the
Oh, yes, you can. She usualWigwag
quivering waves, and then we plighted
our troth on tho beach and left it an enly tells it is none of your business.
gaged couple.
Ho had, I soon found, a mastorful way
You never kiss me now, John.
that caused ono to carry out his suggesI don't eh?
overlaid,
however,
tions instinctively
No, you gave me enough of kisses bewit h great gentleness of manner and a perfore marriage, what do you want with suasiveness not to bo resisted. Tho gloves
were so soft that the iron hand was sucmore nowf
cessfully hidden, even from thoso'fnr morn
The folly of prejudice is frequently experienced and keen of perception than
It was something new for nio to
shown by people who prefer to suffer for myself.
be thus controlled. An only child, 1 had
years rather than try an advertised rempossessed tho knack of making tho houseedy. Toe millions who have no such nohold bend to my will ever since I could retions, take Ayer's Sarsaparilla for blood-disease- s, member, but I had mot my match in Jer-om- o
Crocker.
are cured. So much for comThe middle of September came. At this
mon sense.
timo my mother and I had usually left tho
Ethel I kissed your picture yesterday shore for beautiful Lenox, wliero we found
tho social ntniosphero most congenial to
because it was so much, like you.
us, but this year my Jerome required my
Did
kiss
back!
it
you
George
presenco in tho city. Ho was longing for
Ethel No.
my society. We oould take long drives
the suburbs in tho lato afternoon, walks
George Then it wasn't much like me. in
in the evening In short, wo could bo toVon Don't II a vp to Swear off.

'

Says the St. Louis Journal of Agriculture
in an editorial about
the famous tobacoo cure. "We know of many
oases cured by
one, a pro-

minent St. Louis architect, smoked and

chewed for twenty years; two boxes cured
him so that even the smell of tobacco

sold and
makes him eick."
guaranteed by Geo. W. HickoxJe Co. No
cure no pay. Book free. Sterling Remedy Co., New York or Chicago.
Dearie (to Jack) I am willing to be
married, Jack, just as soon as you can
make a good living for both of ns.
Jack Then I'm to consider our engagement broken!
Caller:

This vase is perfectly lovely.

What do you call it?

Hostess; Resolution china.1
Caller: What a peculiar name.
Hostess: Yes; but it's so easly broken.
The world-wid- e
reputation of Ayer's
Hair Vigor, is due to its healthy aotion on
the hair and scalp. This incomparable
preparation restores the original color
to gray and faded hair, and imparts the
gloss and freshness so much desired by
all classes of people.
Now you're wearing

that

Christmas-gif-

t

tie,
And feeling eo awfully flat;
'Tie the one that yon saw in a window and said:
I wonder what jay would wear that.

SURROUNDED

BY

MYSTERD

......

A Great Mistake.
is that headache
A recent discovery
llzzlnes9, dullness, confusion of the mind
Mc., are due to derangement of llio ncrvi
SeHters which supply tho brain with nerv
force; that indigestion, dyspepsia, neuralgia
lnd In stomach, etc., arise from tho derungo
aicnt of the nerve centers supplying these or
nns with nerve fluid or force. This Is ltltowl
true of many dlseusosof the lieaii iind lungs
Is like a telegraph system
the nerve system
la will be seen by the siccompunylni
:ut, Tne little
white lines are
ihe nerves which
:..
nvey the nervo

from the
erve centers to
svery part of the
jtmy, juso ua mo
ilectrfccurrentls
ionveyed .along
a e telegraph
tires to every
Nation, large or
mall. Ordinary
Ihyslclans fall to
fact;g
epard this treut-nnstead of
the nerve cen-efor the cause
if the disorders
irislng therefrom
the
hey
part affected.
Franklin Miles,
A. D..LL.B , the
ilghly celebrated
,oeclallst and
loree

ra

treat

and authoi
the latter subject
ong since realized the truth of the first
tatement, and his Restorative Nervlnt
a prepared on tttat principle. Its succesi
n curing all diseases arising from derange
wonder
sent of the nervous system Is tcstltno-ilalul, as the thousands of unsolicited
in possession of the company manufacturing the remedy amply prove.
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine Is a reliable
emedy (or all nervous diseases, such ui
If

nun noted

trniLHana nn

'

s

nervous debility, prostration,
leadache,
JeeplessuesaTdlKiiiess
hysteria, sexual
St. Vitus diuu'a. nnllensv. etc. It h
told Dy all druggists) on a positive guarantee.
uo,
direct
the iDr.
u
r
8 1.sent
- Milei Medical
at ham hut.
j by
ile, six bottles for H, express prepaid.
Restorative Nervine nosltlvely conUiua M
ifUtw or dangerous drugs.
Veld fey all

druggists'

'

gether, which was the proper thing for tho
betrothed oouplo.
To my amazement and shall I confess
it? a llttlo disappointment, which I did
not understand, my mother agreed with
him, and to town wo returned: I found
pow that I was taken in hand with a
Jerome monopolized nearly
vengeance.
all'of niy tlmo. He planned ,niy employment for the day by mapping out in black
and white tho manner in which ho expected mo to pass tho hours when he could not
be with me.
Ho informed me that I was not methodical in my pursuits, which was truo
enough, I thought, with a sigh. His intention was ovidcutly to rovolutionisso my
habits, tastes and temperament also, if
that were possible. Beginning with piano
music, ho laid down tho rulo that I must
practice four hours each dny without fail,
..
no moro, no less just that.
He prescribed two hours for flvo finger
exercises and tho remaining two on one
of Beethoven's most difficult sonatas,
which, ho had solected, and which ho
wished mo to make a special .study. Now',
I had boen in the luibitof practicing when
and how I liked, and though I had studied
(br three years or more with ono of the
most competent instructors my playing,
judged from an artistic standpoint, was
careless and slipshod, but hnving great
musical intelligence I was enabled easily
to master difficulties of execution, nnd it
was necessary formoonly to apply myself to
steady and conscientious practice to attain
a fair degree of excellence in the nicclian-loa- l
pnrt of tho art at least.
My reading was next taken in hand. On
being catechised it was found that I was
woefully Ignorant in regard to most of the
standard writers.
Carlylef No? I had never read a sentence of that virile, dogmatic old worthy,
Accordingly a dose of tho "French Involution" was administered. Ono hour n
day was to bo spent in gazing at the scries
of lurid pictures thrown off at whito heat
by this grand impressionist, fired with indignation at tho slow, sad years of injustice and tyranny,
Joronio spent nearly every evening with
me, and I was fully questioned ns to iny
progress. Alas, a disgraceful pluck too often awaited mo! I had seldom made out
my four hours of practice, owing to callers, engagements with dressmakers or
Tho last I began to havo in
headaches.
plenty, And tho "French Revolution!" I
could not grasp tho situation or understand two conseoutivo sentences and was
helpless to mnke out in tho least what nil
those peoplo who seemed so terribly in
earnest wore trying to do. '
That pondorous work was accordingly
replaced by "David Copperfleld, " which I
should have heartily enjoyed had I not
felt that I was regarded by Jerome in tho
light of another Dora Spenlow. I had an
underlying conviction that tho story was
given to inc that I might sco how small
and insignificant a poor llttlo brainless
woman can bo in the eyes of a bright, Intellectual man. I am of the opinion to
this day that Jerome had an ulterior object in selecting that charming book just
at that timo. As I look back on that
strange year of my youth, which was a
veritable storm and stress period, I marvel
at my blindness and complete infatuation.
My will was entirely merged into that of
Jerome, His calm assumption and quiet
firmness In laying down rules for me were
like the commands laid on the hapless Six
Hundred.
His voice was rich ami melodious, and
his manner polished to courtliness, with
not a shade of sternness, even when, as
was so often the case, he must havo been
sadly dlsgustod nt my lack of appreciation
of subjects in which ho found so much to
Strange to say, he made ho adenjoy.
verse criticism on my stylo of dress. It Is
true I was always consummately clothed
not alone by my own taste, but because
I was allowed to go to tho best dressmakers without regard to expense.
Jerome told me frankly that he admired
the nlr of elegance in my lender figure,
tho slight droop of the houd, tho swaulike
throat, the small Greek nope and delicate
ohin. The type was patrician.
The ohin had a recoiling slope, howevor.
Us wan little afraid of that. He feared
. .

It meant weakness of character. I knew
his diagnosis was correct there, beyond
question. The winter passed and the
spring. It was arranged that our marriage
should take place tho coming October.
And now I began to lose 'my appetite and
strength. Aly parents were much alarmed,
and Jerome especially so. A Kuropean
voyage was discussed by tho three most
solicitous for my welfare and finally decided upon, but for some reason which I
could not myself understand my will iu
this matter asserted itself. I so violently
opposed tho plan that it was given up,
though most roluctnntly.
I had it in mind that I was sinking into
a decline, and I wanted to (lie in my own
country. In a dim sort of way I felt that
a groat change was iu store for me in the
coming summer somo crisis in my life
and my languor and depression of spirits
caused mo to picturo my own death. I
had even mentally arranged the deathbed
scene and tho probable time of my demise,
which I thought would be either in July
or August. I was, in fact, in a deplorably
morbid state of mind.
My reading and. music were of courso
given up. I had fainted while at the
piano, and tho physician whom wo had
known since my childhood issued his mandate that I was to do nothing in music
during the summer, and that my reading,
if I read at all, must be of the lightest and
most trashy nature The 1st of July found
us again at the seashoro at the place
where we had first mot the year before.
Jerome's passion for tho ocean was, if
possible, greater than ever. Ho seemed
really satisfied and at ease only when ho
was near the water or on it, a liking which
I did not share, though I was usually his
companion when he wont on his sailing
had started
excursions. Ono evening-alone for a stroll on the beach, leaving
hotel
on
tho
Jerome
piazza talking business with a friend. Tho sun was setting
when lie joined me, and wo stood in silence
watching its disappearance below the horizon line.

"Let us walk down to tho littlo cove
and take a boat and go for a short row."
My heart grow sick with apprehension.
"It is too late," I urged. "It would be
dark long before we could get back. "
"Not at all. Tho moon will be up, and,
see, there aro others starting out. We shall
have company about us, cveii if wo do not
know

them."

feel somehow," I insisted, "as if I
cannot go on the water tonight."
'Because?" he queried.
"I cannot tell why, but you know, Jerome, I novcr oppose you just now, how-

"I

ever"
"Nor must you now, "ho said, taking
my hands and looking into my eyes with
his kindly, searching gaze.
"But tho ocean is so largo and our boat
so small."
"Yes, but I know the ocenn and lovo It.
Wo are on tho best of terms. You know,
too, that I handle the oars with tho skill
of a professional oarsman."
By this time we had reached tho cove,
and tho man In chargo of tho boats had
one in readiness for us.
Tho strong will made me obey, n3 it always did, and I stepped into thu boat. As
we pushed oil I saw a small cloud coming
up out of tho west. A sick fear camo over
me, and tho certainty orept into my brain
that the crisis I had been dreading was
hanging over me.
But I said nothing. Jerome had no
sympathy with frightened women. Tho
cloud grew larger and blacker. It was Incomprehensible to me that a mau with
such cool judgmont and so large an
amount of caution as Jerome possessed did
not at onoo turn back. Tho other boats
wero nil coming In, but still wo went on.
It grow darker. The whole appearanco of
the night seemed ghastly to me. Tho
ocean lay very black, the breathings of tho
wind just rippling the water. A thin,
shadowy vapor camo and hid tho moon.
Now tho breeze died out, and the atmosphere grew hot.
In tho extreme west the shado of tho
heavens was of a dismal state, and tho
lightning was winking like stars, dancing
madly in among the gloom. I sat motionless in the middle of the boat, strangely
and unnaturally calm, watching tho
growth of tho storm. Tho gloom stolo
gradually into darkness, as though a giant
hand was warily drawing a sable curtain
about ps. Twico I tried to ask if lie wero
trying to row homeward, but I could not
articulate a word. And now enmo a vivid
Hash of forked lightning. It showed me
Jerome's handsome face, pale as death, the
features set and rigid, Tho crush of thunder that followed was terrific
When the peal had died away, something came to my crippled consciousness
as decisive and hopeless ns a sonteuce of
death to a criminal. "Wo are doomed, my
dear child, but at least we can diotogothor.
I could not have gono without yon." The
Wind rose, and our boat began dancing on
the crests of the waves as lightly as a bird
on a clover top. I thought I saw not far
off a boat larger than ours with somo ono
in it, but was not sure that it was not a
fancy of mino, born of a dim hope that wo
plight bo saved, A thousand lights danced
beforo my eyes; my senses wero leaving
mc; my feet grow Icy cold and felt as if
'they woro in water, which was indeed tho
caso.
All at onco tho boat gave a whirl and
plungo, and I know no moro. When the
morning dawned, clear anil cool, I found
myself lying in the boathouse, blanketed

aud shawled, with luy mother and other
friends about mo, Why did I not iuquiro
iu regard to the fate of Jerome? I hardly
knowbut I did not.
"Mr. Crocker has just gono Up to the
hotel to tlry and warm himself, " volunteered one of my friends. "Wo begged
him to go. Wo assured hiin wo would
sond him word directly you regained your
V
consciousness."
After a fortnight, had .passed, during
which time we had not seen much of each
othor, Jerome being laid up with symptoms of an illness which was only warded
off, I am sure, by tho strength of his iron
will, I becamo aware of a distinct change
in my Illusions,
My nature, hitherto
"tumbling about among incongruities,"
had found its foct and was planted on tho
firm ground of consistency.
I began to discern with clearing vision
the real future. Tho pearly dawn had
changed into a shadowy darkness which
siiowcd me images ill shaped and hideous.
"What would my life be," I repeatedly
asked myself, "if spent under the control
of a temperament so exacting, demanding
tho absorption of my wholo being into his?
Simply moral and mental annihilation."
In our long talk on that distressing subject, which I saw his kocn perception had
in a measure anticipated, lid listened to
my decision and accepted his destiny with
characteristic calmness, and with a paio
face and features sot and rigid left mo forever. I am married to a man who has no
marked intellectual gifts, but who possesses a chcry nature and acquiescent
temper, which orcato about him an cosy,
Indefinite ntniosphero, like the haze of InBoston
dian summer over a landsoope.
Transcript.

The Jlcnt Mne to Clilrngo, Omaha ami
Nt. Louis

WOMEN'S FACES
flowers, fade
ft TL$ft
and witherwith time;
the bloom of the rose
is only known to the
woman's
healthy The
nervchecks.
ous strain caused by
the ailments and
pains peculiar to the
sex, and the labor
and worry of rearing
a family, can often
be traced by the lines in the woman's face.
Dull eyes, tho sallow or wrinkled face and
those "feelings of weakness" have their
rise in the derangements and irregularities
peculiar to women. The funcf'onal derangements, painful disorders, and chronic
(Western Division.)
weaknesses of women, can be cured with
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
For the
young girl just entering womanhood, fot
the mother and those about to become
mothers, aud later in "the change of life,"
the " Prescription " is just what they need j (J, W. Reinhart, John J. MeCook, Joseph
it aids nature in preparing the system for
C. Wilson, Receivers.)
the change. It's a medicine prescribed for
thirty years, in the diseases of women, by
Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician
to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Insti-tute.TIME TABLE NO.
Buffalo, N. Y. Di Pierce's Favorite
Prescription will cure the chronic inflammation of the lining membranes which cause
such exhausting drains upon the system.
In Effect Sunday, November 1, 1894.
It cures nervous prostration, sleeplessness,
faintness. nervous debility and all disorders
arising from Qerangement of the femalep Leave Chioago at 10:00 p. m.j 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; S):UO
organs and functions.
Mrs. Jrsnie Williams, of Mohawk, Lant G., a. m.
vregon, writes:
i
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
waasick lor overthvee
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
years with blind dizzy
spells, palpitation of
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
the heart, pain in the
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
hack and head, and
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
tt time3 would haven
ixh a weak tired teeU
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arlug when I first pot
rive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.
up ia the morning,'
and at times nervous

ATLANTIC A PACIFIC

W0

Babies

ULl

and rapidly growing children
derive more benefit from Scott's
Emulsion, than all the rest of tha
food they eat. Its nourishing
powers are felt almost immedi
ately. Babies and children thrive
on Scott's Emulsion when no
other form of food is assimilated.

'k. .....

RAILROAD.

Cliills.

The physicians differed a.9 to what ray
disease was, but none
of them did me any
As soon as I
good.
commenced Liking Dr.

Lv.

Pierce's Favorite Pre
Mrs- - Williams.
set better ; coufl sleep
well nights, ami that bad. nervous feeling and the
pdin in my back soon left me. I can walk sever-o- t
mile? without getting tired. I took in all three
bottles of l'reripiiou'iu two of Eucoverv '"

9:40p.
2:45a.
3:07a.
3:35a.
5:3(la.
6:5t'a.
8:10a.
10:45a.
12:35p.
1 :35p.
2 :45p.
4:051).

SANTA FE ROUTE

Tired.

stimulates the appetite, enriches
the blood.overcomes wasting and
gives strength to all who take it.
For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Emaciation, Consumption, Blood Diseases and all Forms
Fret,
of Wasting. Send for pamphlet.

3

4

10:20 n 8:20 a Lv... Santa Fe...Ar
11:10 p 9:10 a Ar
Lamv....Lv
11 :zu n a :;w
Lv
Lamy .... Ar
2::i5al2:25p Ar..Las Vegas... Lv
8:35 a 4:45 l
... . Kfttou
8:05 a 6:10 p
...Trinidad
10:50 a 8:55 p Ar. I.a Junta... Lv
11:00 a 9:15 p Lv..La Junta. ..Ar
12:55 pll::l2p Ar. .. Pueblo.... Lv
2:45 p 1:40 a .. .Colo. Springs. ..

......

.

Divide

5:40a

1

p

U:16p 9:07 a
....... 6:50a
11:50 n 0:45 a
2:00al2:10p
4:10 a 2:40 p
6:10 a 5:00 p
6:30 a 5:30 p
2:10 p 1:20 a
3:58p 8:03 a
6:52 p 6:00a
8:39 p 7:35 a
iu:uu p v:uua

Rtirton
p
Ar.. .St Louis. ..Lv 8:30 p
8:25 p
Newton...
5:55 p
. .
Emporia
3:50 p
Tonnka
Ar. Kansas City.Lv 1:50 p
Lv. Kansas City.Ar l:30p
5:30 a
.. . rort Madison

Galesburg...
Streator..
Joliet....
Ar.. Chicago. ..Lv
Dearborn st. Stat'u
.

SOUTH

Ar,

..Albuquerque..

.

.('oolidge
Wingate

9:15a.
10:05u, .... ..Gnliup
12:03n. .Navajo Springs..
1:25a. ....Holbrook
Winslow
2:55p.l
5:40p.
Flagstaff
Williams
7:35p.

....Ash Fork.....

9:50p,
ll:40i),
1:40a.
4:10a.
6:10a.
9 :00a.
12:07p.
2:20p.
6:00p.

3:55

12:55

9:43p

9:05 p
6:00 p

2:00p

l:30p

a
a

11:18 p
10:00 p

Druggists.

BOc.andtl.

Notice for Publication.
HomeBtead No. 1361.

at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Deoember 19, 1894.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
ot ins claim, ana that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on January 30, 1895,
EASTWARD
viz: Jose Fadilla, of Man Miguel county,
for the sw. U, nw. M, and lots 3 and 4,
8:15p. 6:10a
Archie?
What's
the
matter,
Algy
section 3, tp. 16 n., r. 13 e.
3:35p, l:35p.
You're not looking well.
2:50p. 1:07a.
tie names toe following witnesses tc
2:20u. 12:35n.
Archie You wouldn't look well if prove his continuous residence upon, and
12:t)3p. 10:18p.
cultivation of, said land, viz:
10:40a. 8:55p. you'd been suffering from insomnia
9:30a. 7 :50p.
Martin Baca, of Santa Fe, N. M.: Micario
afternoon for a week.
7:2.!a. .1:41 ip. every
Lopez, of Santa Fe, N. M.; Avelino Gar6:0l)a. 4 :20p.
2
4:30a.
cia, of Rowe, N. M.; Dario Montoya, of
:55p.
Only One.

3:35a.
Seligman
..Peach Springs.. 2:10a.
Kingninn
ll:35p.
.. .Needles, Cal. .. 8:50p.
Hluke
7:35p.
Bagdad
5:10p.
Dairirett
2:43p.
Ar..Mnrstow...Lv
2:20p.
Ar....Mojave. ..Lvl l:00p.

Land Office

d

Rowe, N. M.

wop.

12:4l)ii

James H. Walkeb,
Register.

10:10a.
7:50a.
6:10a.
3:10a.
12:32a.
12:10a.

The St. Louis Republic Free.-Kpee- lal
nrto Headers of Thin Paper
Great Metropolitan roper is

A

India-penMab-

le

Now.

"
ST. LOTJIS
THE
REPUBLIC will be sent FREE FOR ONE
YEAR to any person sending before January 81, 1895, a club of three NEW yearly
subscribers, with $3 to pay for the same.
Already the clans are gathering for the
fray in 1896, and 1895 will be full of in
teresting events. The skirmish lines will
be thrown out, the maneuvering done
aud the plans of campaign arranged for
the great contest in '96.
The remaining short session of the
Democratic congress, to be followed
shortly by a Republican congress with a
a Democrat in the presidential chair will
be productive of events of incalculable
interest.
In fact, more political history will be
constructed during 1895 than in any year
since the foundation of the government,
and a man without a newspaper will be
liko a useless lump in the movements of
public opinion.
You can get three new subscribers for
the Republic by a few minutes' effort.
Remember in the Republic subscribers
for the price of
get a paper
a weekly-onl$1 a year.
Try it AT
ONCE, and see now easily it can be done.
wish
a
If you
package of sample copies,
write for them. Cut out this advertisement and send with your order. Address
THE ST. LOUIS REPUBLIC,
St. Louis, Mo.
"TWICE-A-WEEK-

S:O0pl2:55a
7:10 pU :05 a
Every day but Sunday.
6:35pll:55p
11:59 a 3:35 p
10:15 a 1:35 p
7:2Uaiu:iu a
CONNECTIONS.
6:50 a 6:50 a
4:45 a 4:45 a
2:55 a 2:55 a
A., T. 4 S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
8:50 p

Ar..Crip'eCk..Lv i'ttV.
ieaaviue
1:45 a .Grand Junction. 6:30 a
1:20 p ..Salt Lake City... 8:25 p
2:30p Ar....Ogden ....Lv, 7:20 i)
5:15 p 4:45 a Ar.... Denver
U:.WpU:50p
i :;o a a m a
arm a
a ....Dodge City...
6:58
."SiSO

6:05p.
8:30p.
10:30p.
12:5(in.
3:52a.
4:15a.

3:30a.
B:10u,

All

Scott &Bowne, N.Y.

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00
d. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.

Read up

Read down
2

STATIONS

WESTWARD

Scott's
Emulsion

Yale Record.

39.

Materfamilias
I don't think you
should kiss my daughter so much even
if you are engaged to her.
Rakely I kiss her only once each
for all points east and south.
evening.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott k PhoeMaterfamilias
Don't toll me such
nix railway for Fort Whipple and Pres- stuff! When I passed tho parlor door at
cott and connection with stage lines for 8 o'clock,
yon wore kissing her, and
points in central Arizona.
wero kissing her when I passed at
you
A.
SELIGMAN
P.
Railway for Pres- 10.
cott.
Eakoly I know I was, but it was all
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for the same kiss. New York Herald.
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
"Better Still."
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE
Southern Pnoific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
northern California points.
Sc.

AND WEST.

twice-a-wee- k

y

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
Read down

1
3
10:20 p B:40p Lv.. .Santa Fe. .. Ar
6:30
pi Ar......Lamy....Lv
ll:10p
12 :05 a 7 :00 p Lv
Lamy ...Ar
12:50 a 7:36p ...LosCerrillos
2:10 a 8:491) .'. .. Bernalillo.
2:50 a 9:20p Ar.Allmquerq'e. Lv

4:ooa....
6:55 a....
7:17 a. ...
7:50 a. ...

10:27
12

a....

:40p. .
:00p. ...
11 :50 a. ...

Lv.Albr(ierq'e.Ar
Socorro .
....San Antonio,
.

.

San Marclal
.. .Ar Kincon. .. .Lv
Ar
Dentins.. .Lv
Ar. .Silver City. .Lv
Las (r. ices

..1

1:35 p....
Paso..
2:50 a 9:20 pi Ai'.Athuauera'e. Lv
3:30 a 9:40p Lv.Aibuqiierq'e.Arl
iu:un a 3:33 a
(iallup. ...
1:25 p 6:50 a
Holbrook. .
2: 55 p 8:10 a
Window . . .
5:40 plO :45 a
Flagstaff.. .
8:40 p 1:35 p
Ashfork...

Road up
10:30al2:55a
9:4Ual2:05 a
OrllS nil MS n
8:13alO:25 p
7:oo a u:2l p
6:30 a 8:15 i
6:10 a 8:25 p
6:00 p
5 :41
p
5:10 n
2:45 p
12:50p

No change is made by sleeping car pas-

sengers between San Francisco and
KaoBas City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
The Atlantio & Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the American
continent, in connection with the railways of th6 "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities;
scenery; excellent accommoda10:10 a
1:15 p tions.

a
6:30 a 8:15 p
11 :40

A.in n 8.1
a 2:20
8:55 plO :40
7:50p 9:30
5:40 p 7:20
2:25 p 4:30

12:35

p

a
a
a

a

Ar.. .Prescott.. .Lv
'4:i6'a8:':i6pi ...the Needles.... 'f:5b'a'8:56'p
12 :30 p 4 :30 a
Barstow...... 12:10 a 2:20p
.San Bernardino..
6:30 p 9:35 a Ar.Los Angeles. Lv 5:00 p 7:00 a
9:20pl2:45p Ar . . San Diego . . Lv 2:15p
10:00 a
. Moinvo
6:C5p
5:00 p
ArSan Francls'oLv
10:45 a

The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 6:10 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chicago to Los Angeles and San Diego
without change, free choir ears Chioago
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastward. Only 38 hours between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles.
The California and Mexico Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries
Pullman Palace andTourist Sleeping-oar- s
Chicago to San Francisco, without change.
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chi
cago, only 182 hours between Santa Fe
and Chicago, 62 v2 hours between eanta
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
close connection at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
lars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
carry dining cars between Chioago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Pacific coast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
Close connections are made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For particulars as to rates,
routes and through tickets to all points
via tho Santa Fe Route call on or address:
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent
Q. T. NICHOLSON, a. P. & T. A.
City tioket office, First National bank
building.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

--

Brooklyn Life.

Architect & Contractor.

Good Advice.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well you can
journey most directly by this line. Observe the anoient Indian civilization of
Lagona or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag
nifloent pine forests of the San Francisco
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
the longest cantilever bridgeju
America across the Colorado river.
T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bissell, Gen. Pass. Agt.
H. S. Van Si.yok,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
View

Close Figurine,
Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics
Algy So I have boeu cast for the
part of a fool ! I hope I shall make a
sucoess of it.
May Act perfectly natural, and you
certainly will. Truth.

so-

Correspondence

Santa Fe.N.

M.

BLANK BOOKS

FLAT-OPENIN- G

Daino aofiofiftd thfttif vou have once
will al- used a
.book, you
i
I.
vu gei
Ituu iin uruor
ways use mem,
to try one the New Mexican
?ou
will
sell
you
ting Co. of Santa Fe,
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS,
with
bound in full leather,
patent
STUBS, with your
noma anil the. number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
lOllOWing iuw priuta.
S Or. (400 pagea) Cault Book - . ft.l.SO
" ) Journal 8.00
(4HO

Job Printing.

E

FLAT-OPENIN-

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

0r.

Life.

They are made with pages 10x16
invaa if a trrtnA ledger naner with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in cur bindery ana we guarantee every one of them.

m

In-

surance, Companies, Real Estate, Business etc. Men,
Particular attention

Fxplanation.

given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Min
mg Properties.

We make a specialty of

LOW PRICES,

)

Taos oounty.
voluntary assignment of Alexander No. 472.
Gusdorf for the
of his
benefit
creditors.
I, Aloys Scheurioh, assigcee, etc, of
Alexander (iusdorf, of R inohes of Taos,
and of Taos, in the oounty of Taos, New
Mexico, do hereby give notice, pursuant
tu statute, that at the store recently occupied by said Alexander Qnsdorf, at
of Taos, New MexTuo, iu said countyI2th
day of February,
ico, on Tuesday, the
A. D. 1895, 1 will prooeed publioly to adthe estate
just and allo'v demands against
and efftsots of Almauder Gusdorf aforesaid, the assignor herein; that I will attend at the plnee designated above, in
person, on said day and will remain iu attendance at said place on said day and
during two consecutive days thereafter,
and shall commence the adjustment and
allowance of demand against tha trust
fund herein at U o'clook a. m. and continue the same until S o'clock p. m, of
eaoh of said three days,
Aiojrs SoniDEioB,
Assignee, Etc,
Geo. W. Kn aebetj',
Attorney for Aloys Schenrieh, Assignee,
Etc.
Dated, Taos, N. M.j Deosmber 21, A. D.

Plans and specifications furnished
on application.

licited.

A Vox Party.

Local Notice.
In the matter of the-- In the district court

Is via the Burlington Route. The funt
vestibule "flyer" leaves Denver at 9:50 p.
m. doily, raaehing Chicago at 8:20 a. in.
and St. Louis at 7:40 a. m., second morning, connecting with all fast trains for
the east and south,
All meals served a la carte in the famous Burlington dining oars.
Fot tickets and sleeping berths, call
on local tioket agents, or address Q. W
1891.
Vallery, General Agent Denver.
-

l:xircft.sing Himself Freely.

VT

SHORT NOTICE,

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

POttPLEXIOM
U

POWDER.

8M

pozzois
Combines

every

All

f tanlne.

mRYWHCRt.

fi

Santa Fe Route
ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANTA

t

B. B.

Low rates of fare are now in effect via
the Santa Fe route, To Los Angeles and
San Diego 56.90. To San Franeisoo and
Tickets good six
San Jose $66.00.
Biooths from date of sale. For particulars oftll on or address

H. 8.

'y:;,p

Gio. T. Nicholson, '
G. P. k. Xopsks,

Lnz,

las.

PROMPT

Agent
Santa Fe, N.

M.

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
'

p.,

VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD
IN THE WORLD

element of

vpcu baring the

IT H FPU

Miss Morgau How charmingly Mr.
Allen talks I There seems to be o sub
ject that he is not informed on.
"
Paddington (who is madly jealous)
He says ho inherited the gift. His
know. Truth.

To California

beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

Intlit

FINE WORK,

'

:

Bill Heads of every description and

. small Jobs promptly executed with' cars
and dispatch. Estimates given.
"Tork.
Ruled to order.

FINEST

We use the

STANDAED PAPEBS
-

.ify
A:

The New .Iexican

Tbe Daily New Mexican

GRINDING AGAIN.

J

Mr. Hadley introduced a petition from I Women, generally, are flourishing, at
one of his constituents as to the county ' least they have stopped spelling the name
lino or Durnauao county, rnis went to with a capital W; she is rising or has

Awarded
World'
Honors
Highest

Fair.

DR

the committee

on oouuty and county risen from the subject class to a self
Earnest Work hi Both Branches of lines,
poised position; sue sees her mental,
An
15.
JANUARY
TUESDAY,
udjournment was then taken until moral and spiritual emancipation in the
tho Assembly Many Now Meas
2 o'clock.
near future; she comes pretty near doing
what she is minded to do; hence it were
A couson.
CAUCUS.
ures Introduced.
to give us political freedom only
The Democrats of the council hold a well
Notice Is hereby givrn that orders given
with an educational qualification. Don't
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
at
the
Palace
caucus
hotel
last night and fear we will fail to learn to read and write
Co., will not be honored unless previously The School Fund Controversy Mrs
endorsed by the business manager.
repledged themselves to prevent the con- between elections. lo those who groan
A
Talks
Horticultural
Morley
sideration of any farther contests at this under the Idea of its Injustice let me tell
Aotlce.
BUI Legislative Chat.
session. This action was taken in view them a story, "a true story," as the child
Requests for back numbers of the New
of the many silly rumors which have been ren say:
MsxiCAN,.must state date wanted, or they
1
.
A judge tried two criminals the same
wi receive no attention
put afloat as to the meditated unseating
for different offenses. One was an
council
day
of
certain
and
it
Democrats;
The
Council.
Advertising Bate.
makes certain the statement that the coan educated criminal, the other illiterate he
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
TKSTEBDAY AFTEBNOON
SESSION.
of '95 will go down to history as having sentenced them to be locked up together
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
The connoil session yesterday afternoon cil
Keading Local Preferred position Xwen
been composed of seven Democrats and in the same cell till the educated one
e
touts per line each insertion.
with a fall attendance. After five Republicans.
taught tbe other to read and write. To
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single opened
the surprise of the court, under the spur
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an hearing and approving the minutes of
The
House.
of liberty in view, they came oat in three
inch, single column, in either English or
was
order
the
MOST PERFECT MADE.
session,
Friday's
regular
Spanish Weekly.
weeks both better men.
this forenoon's session.
Additional prices and particulars given on taken up.
Free
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
Ada
Jabbktt.
Morley
or
oe
mornhouse
or
When
the
this
reconvened
matter
to
insertea.
copy
Mr. Larragoite presented a petition and
receipt
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,
THE
BILL.
HOBTlCUtTIIKE
length of time to run, position, number of memorial from the people of Rio Arriba ing, pursuant to its adjournment last Fri40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
The council bill introduced by Mr,
etc.
county asking that the J icarilla Apache
all the members except
twang',
Due copy only of each paper lit which an reservation be removed from the limits day afternoon,
Mr. Leaden, of Santa Fe, answered to their Perea, of Bernalillo, by request, entitled
ad. appeurs will be sent free.
of Bio Arriba county, on account of the
Wood base electros not accented.
names on the call of the roll. After the read- an aot to protect tbe horticultural inNo display advertisements accepted for less weakness of the Indians for leaving the
PRECINCT ELECTIONS.
of Friday's voluminous journal, Mr. terests of New Mexico, is
ing
mn 41 net. per montu.
quite no imreservation
and
committing depredations Armijo, of Socorro, the colleague of Hon.
No reduotion in price made for "every
upon the property of settlers in the ad- W. K. Martin, introduced a resolutiqex-pressiv- e portant one and is now under considerather dav" advertisements.
tion by the oommittee on agriculture and Two Democratic Justices and Three
joining country.
of the sympathy of the housetor
Mr. Larragoite moved, in view of the
manufactures. The bill provides that on
Constables Poll Down Official
in
the
that
death
of
popular
gentleman
faot that congress was now in session and his little
application of "five or more persons who
Plums in Santa Fo.
daughter.
MET ETIOLOGICAL.
are resident free holders and possessers
that the matter was an important one,
Mr. Christy, chairman of the special
ceran
0. S. Department of Aqriopltuhs,
of
or
that
that the resolution be put at once on its oommittee
orchard,
both,"
stating
to secure house committee tain orchards or trees are
WgATUKii Ulkeau Office of Omsehter
infected with
final passage. He stated that his people
The precinct elections yesterdaT for
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store poll tax payment as a prerequisite
Dr. B. F. Longstreet, the well known
He says that the people down there are
for voting and was opposed to printing
Quite a number of efforts are being very much encouraged nt the horticultural single tax advocate, and Mr. P. H. Smith,
it. On being informed that an enmatter was made to change the present provision as prospects for the new year. The abun- editor of the New Mexioo Single Tax
different subject
tirely
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necessary changes. This motion was car To the Editor of the New Mexican.
ried.
On and after , Jan. 14th we
Santa Fe, Jan. 18. A few nights ago
Mr. Desmarais introduced O. B. No. 16,
being an sot to regulate the- practice of my name unexpectedly appeared as a will deliver one ton anthracite
showed ao baking powder
medicine and to establish a territorial "woman suffragist," and as, again unex2 tons, $6 per ton.
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Special rates by the week or month
B. No. 18 by
Mr. Chaves introduced
fcr table board, with or without request. This bill provides for the or
room.
ganization, discipline and regulation of
The bill
the militia of Mew Mexico.
went to the committee on militia.
Mr. Ancheta made a motion to the efColorado (.old Mine In vestment Co. fect that the chief clerk have all enrolled
If yon have goad properties for sale or bills, after being duly signed in the conn-oi- l,
taken to the house for the signature
lease, on business terms, ire will list them
for our customers. . If you titles are in of the house officers. This motion was
conflict, we will aid yoo in perfecting here, however, withdrawn And instead,
them.
bulletin, containing upon motion, the president, appointed a
In
Constantly
list, seat free on application. Consulting committee consisting of Messrs. Chaves,
'
h
or
Attorney, Wells, Taylor 4 Taylor. Con- Ancheta and Banker to draw np a
Night.
Charge. Day
reference to- the duties of the
sulting Experts, Wm. A. Parish, A. F.
J. Water.-- ' "Address committfe on enrolled and engrossed
Wennaoh, Thos.
Investment Co., bills, this resolution
Colorado Gold Mines
reported" this
"
'
.........
afternoon.
'
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Denver, Colo.
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EXCHANGE HOTEL.

The World's Fair Tests

'
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I am selling; off my entire Winter Stock
at great bargains. Call and see for yourself.

MISS MUCLER'S

GRIFFIN BLOCK

Wrecks on the (Santa Fe.
There was general confusion in the
running of the trains on Ihe Lamy branch
last night, due to the derailment on the
Y at Lamy of one of the coaches of the
train that left here yesterday afternoon
abont S o'clock. As a resnlt of the accident the train due about midnight reached
here about 7 o'clock this morning.
Main line trains have also been dis
turbed since Yesterday morning by rea'
son of a wreck near Calmor station. On
Sunday a train crew left a switch open
tnere ana a ireient train was derailed.
YeBterday afternoon the sonth end of the
same switch was left open and a freight
train bound east was badly demolished.
The engine and half a dozon loaded cars
were completely wrecked and the loss to
the company is heavy. The engineer and
fireman were severely injured, but may
recover.

IRELAND'S
IPHARMCT
The
Santa

'

Leading Drug House of

STOCK NEW, FRESH

Semi-month-

resoln-tion'wit-

Fe, N. M.

Registered Pharmacists
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A C. IRELAND,

Jr., Prop

A

Did you see "Billy the Cook f"
The snow shoveler is in his glory.
'' The Amaranth otub- meets
at
Mr. Berger's residence.
The university trustees meet at 3 p. m.
at
Frinoe's office.
The wife of David Gonzales y Borrego,
departed this life at 11 o'clock last night.
There will be a special communication
of Montezuma lodge this evening at 7:30
at Masonic hall. Work in the F. C. de
gfee.
For three days past Mr. Rivenborg has
been housing a very good quality of ice,
but lait night's snow and
thaw
put a stop to it.
There is yet a great deal of work to be
dene on the race track and driving park,
but when it is finished it will be the best
thing of the kind in the southwest.
The report that a nnmber of dogs in
the eastern part of the city have been
killed after acting as if afllioted with a
mild form of hydrophobia should be immediately investigated by the oity authorities.
Seven inches of snow fell last night.
This is the heaviest snowfall ever, re
corded in Santa Fe in the month of Jan
uary, and is greater than has fallen at
any time since 1890. The weather bu
reau reports a rising barometer with the
prospect favorable to sunshine inside the
next twenty-fon- r
hours.
At the annual meeting of the Woman's
Board of Trade yesterday officers were
eleoted as follows: Mrs. O. Rivenburg,
president; Mrs. E. L. Hall, recording secretary; Mrs. C. L. Bishop, corresponding
secretary; Mrs. O. D. Eoch, treasurer;
Mrs. Qable, Mrs. Crichton, Mrs. Day, vice
presidents. The annual reports show that
this institution has accomplished muoh
good for Santa Fe during the past year.
The address of Hon. h. Bradford
Prince on bimetallism vs. a single gold
standard for money, delivered at the last
has been issued
rm by the executive oomin, pamphlet
mittee of Jthat body. It is a luoid and
able document' and friends of the double
standard will find great satisfaction in
perusing it.
The
snow that fell last
night, covering northern New Mexioo,
played hob with the telegraph wires. At
several points tht lines are completely
prostrated, and it has been therefore difd
ficult to secure even
ef the
"
usual telegraphic press report.
-

water-soake-

one-thir-

Disease Somewhat Similar to
ies Afflicting' the Dogs on
College Street.

Eab-- ,

Judge J. F. Wielandy, whose home is
under the Knaebel mesa in the eastern
part of the oity, informs the New Mexican that several dogs have been killed in
his neighborhood during the past few
days because they have acted so strangely
as to create the fear in the minds of some
that they may be suffering from a mild
form of rabies. Among those who have
felt it necessary to dispatch their dogs
are Judge Wielandy, Albino Ortega, and
fonr or five other citizens residing on
College street. One man has killed four
of his dogs and Meliton Ortega yesterday
dispatched a our whioh he found in the
act of snapping at some children.
Judge Wielandy says he learns that a
man from Nambe, acoompanied by his
dog, was in that part of town a few days
ago end that this dog acted strangely and
bit several animals on College street.
This is supposed to be the origin of the
disease which now afflicts these canines.
This matter is called to the nrgent attention of the mayor and city council.
The police should be ordered to make an
immediate investigation and, if neoes-sardirect that all dogs be tied up er
confined for the time being, at least.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

y,

Albuquerque Precinct Elections.

Mr. Ed Priest returned to his legislative duties this morning from Albuquerque. Mr, Priest was a candidate for constable in precinot Mo. 13 in his home city,
but had the misfortune to be defeated in
the election yesterday. He finds some
oonselation, however, in the fact that
both of the Demooratio candidates for
justice of the peaoe in Albuquerque were
elected, although the oonetableships went
to the Republicans. In precinct 12, James
H. Madden, Demoorat, was eleoted justice, and Frank Kussey, Republican, constable, while in preoinot 26, Charles
Wagg, Demoorat, was chosen justice and
Murphy, the Republican candidate, for
constable, was successful. Mr. Priest
says that quite a heavy vote was polled
in No. 12, while in No. 26 it was much
lighter.
Hall's Hair Renewer is pronounced thi
best preparation made for thickening the
growth of the hair and restoring that
which is gray to its original oolor.

V

Change of Program.

At Mottley's Opera house
the
celebrated Wade fc Estep'e Burlesque
company, whioh has been playing to
crowded houses for the past two weeks,
will present an entire change ef program.
Bright and witty songs, beautiful women, olean fun and nobby costumes.
Call around
and enjoy a hearty
laugh.
ht

.

.

For Bent.

The eastern half of the Gerard D. Kooh
home on San Francisco street; five rooms
and large space about the rear and sides.
Inquire of R. J, Palen, at the First National Bank.
John MoCullough Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.
.

A nioely

A'nrnlehed Room.
furnished front room, together

with board for gentleman.
offioe.

Apply to this

Wanted Any kind of plain aewine. in
cluding mending and darning; will eome
to your house or take it home. Address
Mrs. C. Griffin. Bos 415.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa

-

a

LOCOED DOGS.

loon.

DAVID LOWITZKI,
HEADQUABTIBB

tOB

FURNITURE,
NEW AND SECOND HAND
AT

BED-ROC-

K

PBI0E8

Anv

For Sale.
nart of the harness,

hnirirfea. nm..

riages and horses of the Lowitzki livery
siaoie at very low prtoee.
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.

The

U. S. Gov't Reports
ahow Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.
Yon oan get engraved visiting cards at

The highest priees paid for seoond '
hand good. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired end
sold on small commission. Give him ' the Naw
Mixioim, or have them printed
eall before baying new or Motionfrom your plate if yon have one.
off
old
household
your
goods.
ing

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
STOEE TELEPHONE NO. 87.

RESIDENCE TELEPHONE K9.

'

